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For r=l,2 the rectangular arrays of zeros and ones with r rows and n columns, with m, 
zeros and r, changes in the ith row, anit with 4 vertical changes between the ith and (i + 1 )st 
n.ws,i=l .*.., I - 1, are enumerated. The number of arrays of zeros and ones with 3 rows and 
n columns, with r, changes in the ith row, i = 1,2,3, and with Si vertical changes IY +ween the 
ith aiJd (i + 1 )st rows, i = 1,2, is alw determined. 
In [l] Carlitz considers rectangular arrays 
41 al2 l -0 a,, 
Q21 a22 l - 9 a2n 
. * . 
i ) . . . l . . a rl a,, l l - am 
where each ui, is 0 or 1. For t= 1,2,3 he determines the number of such arrays 
with n columns and k changes, where changes are lcounted between a.djacerEt 
elements, both horizontal and vcstica1. For example 
hat, 2. 1 and 3 horizontal changes in the first, second and third row; respectiwly; 
since it aiso has 1 vertical change between the first and second W*W and 2 vertical 
changes between the second and third rows, this array contains a total of 9 
changes. 
At Carlitz’s suggestion we consider the number of arrays of zerx and ones with 
r rows and n columns. with m, zeros and r, changes in the ith TOW, i = 1.. . . . r. 
and with si vertical (hanges between the ith and \i + i 1:;~ rows, i = 1, , . . , I, - L. In 
this paper we obtain funLLions which generate the numbers we seek for r = I,2 
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40,lk Y) = x, 4&9 Y) = 1. ((5) 
Using (4) and (S), the first few values of &&, y) and (p&, y) are easily 
computed: 
40,2k Y) = x 2 + xy, &,2(x, Y I= xy + 1, 
#o&, y) = x3+ x2y + xy + x2y2, f#Q&. y)=x2y+xy+xy2+l. 
If we let M denote the matrix 
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it follows from (4) aBd (5) that 
Let 
4 = lqz, x, y’l= i #*&, YW 
n= 1 
= i i i j& m, r)znxmyr, i=O, 1. (6) 
n=l m-0 r-i0 
From (4) and (5) we get 
i 
(x2 - I)&)+ xyzF, = --xz 
yzF,+(z - l)F, = -z. \ 
Hence we have 
(7) 
a 2.1. The functions F. and Fl can be expressed as follows: 
F,= 




z -x(1 - y)z’ 
= 1-(1+ x)z +x(1 - y2)z2’ 
F,+F,- 
z + xz -2x(1 - y)z2 
l-(l+x)z+x,l-y2)z2 
generates the number of sequences of zeros and ones with m zeros, n - m ones 
and r changes. 
If we put 
1 
l-(l+x)zixW- yZ)z2 
= i p,(x, yb”, 
n=O 
then we get 
Pn(X,y)= C (--I)” n-s (~+X)n-2sX’~i_y2)s_ 
2SCH L 1 S 
Using 1 heorem 2.1, we have 
+t),pl(X, y) = XPpl-*(X7 y) - x( l-- Y )Pn-2(X, Y )v 
3. mvodine~rPnrgs 
Let firf n, mL, m2, tI, r2, s) denote the number of two-line arrays 
fd % h, m2, h, r2, sl = j’,(n - J, ml - 1, m, - 1, r,, r2, 4 
-tf,,(n-l,m,-l,m,-l,r,,~~-1,s) 
+&in - 1, ml -1, my-l, r,-1, r2,s) 
+-f&I-l, Ml-“1, m-C-1, rl-1, r,-l,s), (10) 
M11, ml, m2,w2, shfw(n- I, q-1, m2, rl, r,- 1, S- 1) 
+ f&G 1, mi--- 1, m,, rl, f2, s - 1) 
+f&--Lm,-1, m,,t,--l,r,-I,$-1) 
+filCP1-l,m,-l,~a,,r,-l,r,,s-l), (11) 
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flO(n, 49 m, r1, r,, s) = f&n - 1, m,, Wt- 1, r* - 1, ;2, s - 1) 
+f0dn - 1, ml, tn2- 1, r,-1, r*-1, s- 1) 
+fd - 1, m,, m2- 1, tl, r,, s - 1) 
+fir(n- 1, m,, q- 1, r1, r,- 1, s - l), (12) 
fd& 4, m2, G9 5 s) =fm(n - 1, ml, m2, rl - 1, r,- 1, s) 
+f0Jn - 1, w, m,, rl - 1, f,, S) 
+fdn- 1, 49 4, rlr r2-- 1, s) 
+fdn - 1, ml, m,, rl, r2* s), n > 2. (13) 
If fl= 1 and m 1, m2, I,, r2 and s are any integews, 
with the following emzptions: 
fdl, 1, Lwh0)=fo,(l, l,~,~,~,l)=f*~~(~,~,l,o,o, 1) 
=f~*(l,o,o,o,o,o)= 1. (14) 
In addition, if ncl, m,<O, r,<O, s<O, m,>n, r+n or s>n, where i,j=O, 1 
and k = 1, 2, we assume 
4 ij,n = +ij,n( Xl9 x2, Y1, Y2, U) = x fij(n, ml, m,, rl, r-2, S)X~1X,“2y~~y~Us. 
Using (IO)-(15) we get 
4 cm,1 =x+2, 4 01.1 =x$4, 4 10.1 = x2z.4, 4 1. 11,l = (17) 
From (16) and (17) we can obtain the first few values of 4ij.m. For example 
d 00,2=X:X~+X:IIX*y2U+X,X~y,U+X,XZy,y2, 
4 01.2 =xfx,y,u ~txfu'+x,x,y,y,u'tx,y,u, 
4 10.2 = x&y,u + x,x,y, y,u” t Xg4” + x2y’Tu, 
and 
4 1?.2 =X,X*y~y~+x*y~l4+X~y~U+l. 
‘/ s 
Wkrrt 




interchanging the two rows we get 
hj(% W9 M29 r19 r2, s>Ef;,(h m2, ml, r2, rl, S! 
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r;l,C% x1v x29 Yl, Y*v U)=&(Z, X*9 X1, Y*, Yl9 U)* cw 
NOW (19) and (20) suggest some special cases in which the number of essentially 
different I’$ is decreased to less than four. If we rake x, = x2 = 1, then (19) 
becomes 
&(z, 191, J’l, Y2, 1O=Fl-i,l-j(z, 191, Yl, ~‘29 u) 
and 7,W&z, 1, 1, y,, y,, u)+FOJz, 1, 1, yI, y2, u)) enumerates the arrays only by 
the number of columns and by the three different types of change. With 




and soiving this system we have 
C~rollplry 3.2. If x1 = x2 = 1, then 
F 
2 - a(1 - y,)(l- y&’ 
00 
=FII _-_ 
= 1-(1+ u)( L + yIyr)z + u(1 - yi)(a - yf)z”’ 
arzd 
DF,, = t -(x2( 1 - y2) + xu(1 - y)2)22 f x”u( 1 - y2)(1 - y)%“, 
where 
D= 1-(HX2+XU(1+y2))Z 
t fxu( 1 +x2) + x2(1 -I- y2))(l - y2)z2 - x%4( 1- y2j3z3. 
Let hjk = L&b 4, m2, m3, q, 
arrays 
of zeros and cmes with jlti zem and ri changes iri the ith row, i = I, 2,3, with q 
vxkA changes between the ith and (i + 1 )st row:., i = 1,2, and with a,, = i, b, ‘- j 
r2, r,, sl, s2) denote the number of three-line 
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and c, =k. Let 
It is possible to give recurrences and initial conditions for the eight enumerants Fiji 
corresponcIing to (lO)-( 15; for the four enumerants fij, to obtain a system of eight 
equations in the eight Fiik corresponding to the system ( 18) for the Fij and 10 solve 
this system. But, because of the great amount of space required to state these 
results and because of the similarity of these results to those for the two-line 
arrays, we will consider here only some speciA cases for the three-line arrays. 
T’he following observations uggest some s;recial cases in which there are few 
enough (at most four) distinct Fiik that it is feasible to find and to write them. 
Interchanging zeros and ones, we get 
and 
fijk (a n2,, m2, m3, * 1 r,, r3, .q .Q 
= I-i.l-j-1-k f (n,n-m,,n-m,,n - m3, r19 r2, r3, sl, SJ WI 
‘I 
ZXlX2X3r +, i, ~7 )‘I, Y27 )‘3, Ul, U2 . (22) 
1 2 -3 
Also, an interchange of the first and third rows gives 
and ttius 
Now (22) implies 
Hence, if we take x1 = x2 = x3 = 1, we have 
and 
F Lo. 011 = 
in this ease 2(F,,,,,,+ Fotrl + Fol,, + F,,, 1 ) enumerates the arrays by the riumber of 
coium~s and by the fiw difkrmt types of chmgc. 
+ #wi,@ -1, rr, Q- 1, r3-1, sl-1, Q-1) 
& &&l - 1 v rlr f,, r3, s1- 19 sf- 1) 
+~~*0(11-1,rl-lrrZ-1,~3,S1-),S. -l)+~*,,(n-1,r,,i,,r,-I, 
s,-l,s,-1) 
._ , . 
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+4soI(n-1,rI-1,r2-1,r3-1,s,-1,s2-1) 




+4&n- 1, rl- 1, r2- 1, r3, q- 1, sz) 




If it = 1 and rl, r,, r3, s1 and s2 are any integers, 
h&b rI, r2, r3, sl, s2) = 0 
with the following exceptions: 
&mo(l, 090, “3,090) = #Ml, O,O, o,o, 0) = d,)cJl, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1) 




We aim m&ntand that if n<l, t,<O, r,pn, s,,<O or s,>n, where LF Iv&3 
and v =;r 1,2, then 
4&n, b, r2, r3, sl, s2) = 0, i,j, k =0, 1. (32) 
Using (24)-(32) we get 
~Y~Y2YI+~-~)Fooo+o13+Y~Y2~~Foo*+~Y2+YI~~3~~Fo*o 
I + CYI + Y2Y3MW = --z (Y3+Y1Y2)~2&00+(Y1Y2Y3”2z + &Z - mI.m, + (YI + Y2Y3h2ZFolll + (y2+ Y,Y3b42~~clo0 = --2z (33) 
iY2+ Y1Y3~~1~2~&d~Y1 + Y2Y3h u2zFool 
I 
+ ( y, y2y34 $Z + u, u2.z - 1 Fm 
+(y.J+ ~,~2h4uz~Fmo= --U+G 
~y,~y2y3~~1~Foo0+~y2+~l~3~~I~I;uo1+~~3+yi~2~~t~~oI~~ 
+(.yIy2y3u,z + fllZ - l)F,,,,:= --L4,z. 
L)= 1-(1-t i!,+u,+u,u,)(l -LT, ’ I ‘I 92 Y& + b,ir + w $)(l - yf)(l - y;yg) 
+2u,~~(.1-Y2,)(l’.-y:V:)+U~(l+U:)(~-y~)(l-y~y~))~2 
-“lu2i1 +~lt~~~~~U~)(l’~~~)(l~Y~)(1-Y~)(l-Y1Y2y3j~3 
+ u3&l. - y:12(1 - y$)2( 1 - Y:;,; 24. 
lb, in add&i&n to assuming n, = xz = x3 ;= 1, vre also t&e y , = y3 = y i;ind u I = 
u2 = u, then (23) irn;+cs 
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8nd 2(Faoo + 2F,, + F,,,) counts the three-line arrays by the number of columns, 
6y the total number of changes in the first and third rows, by the number of 
. . ch~~ga_ $ tkx second row and by the ‘iotai number of vertical changes. Witi these 
.’ ._*~q&@$!@~&&mptions the system (331 reduces to 
- l)F,,+2yz(y,+ 1)F,*+z(y,+y2&,= --z 
+(y2y*uz + y2uz + y2uz -5 uz - l)F,, + yuz(y:!+ 1)&J,, 
= -uz 
-u*z, 
from which we get 
corolluy 4.J. I-j 
and 
where 
x1=x2=x3 =l, y,=y3=y and 11,=u2=u, then 
2 - (u(1 + y2)( 1 - yJ2 + u2(1 - y&l - y2))z2 
+ u3(1 - yif)(l- y)2(1 - y2)z3, 
uz -Ml - YNl- y2y)+ u3(l - YNY - Y2) 
+ u3( I- y*)( 1 - y’))z’+ u3(1 - ?I;)( 1 - yJ2(1- y2)z3, 
u2z-(u3(1+y2)(1-y)2+u’)(i-~&1-y2~~z2 
-+ u3( 1 - yf)( 1 - y)‘( 1 - yQ3, 
D= 
Finally, if we &o let u = y2 = y so that E(F,,,+ 2F,, + F,,,,) enumerates the 
arrays solely by the number of columns and by the total number of changes, then 
the functions of Corollary 4.2 coincide with the Functions obtained by Carlkz 11, 
pp. 159~-1601. 
1 - ((1 i- u%l + y,y2) + u(1 + y&l+ y2))z 
+ ((u + u3)(l + yJ(1 - y2)(1 - y2y2) + u2( I- yZ)(l - y”))z2 
- u3(l + y&l - y$)(l - y213z3. 
4421 d22 l ‘* 
. . . 
[I] L. Carlitz, Rectangular arrays of zeros and ones, Duke Math J. 39 (1972) 153-164. 
